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3 Locaties in uw favorieten 

 by Emvee   

Ahoy 

"Klassiek plaats voor grote gebeurtenissen"

Ahoy is a magnificent steel structure in Rotterdam, which is used for

versatile purposes. Basically a large indoor arena dating back to the post-

World War II era, Ahoy stages high profile events. From a plethora of

music concerts and sporting events to conferences and corporate events

to trade fairs, exhibitions, fashion shows and festivals, Ahoy is favored by

all organizers. "Ahoy'-Hal", the brilliant exhibition hall at the arena, holds

displays of art and architecture. Dining facilities at the Ahoy are excellent

too.

 +31 10 293 3300  www.ahoy.nl/  info@ahoy.nl  Ahoyweg 10, Rotterdam

 by LifeSupercharger   

Het Witte Paard 

"Creative Hub"

Het Witte Paard is a lovely venue nestled in the bustling and busy city of

Rotterdam. This casual yet classy place is a space where locals get

together and enjoy entertaining shows and events. The community

gathers here to indulge in creative and innovative activities, thereby,

adding to the cultural riches of the city. Het Witte Paard is a platform

where groups and people from different walks of life meet and pursue

creativity and learn about new ideas. Concerts, cultural events,

workshops, community meets and similar events are held here on a

regular basis. That's not it, this entertainment venue also has an on-site

brasserie that serves excellent coffee along with tasty short eats. For more

details, check website or call ahead.

 +31 10 432 4921  www.hetwittepaard-

vreewijk.nl/

 reserveren@hwp-

vreewijk.nl

 Groenezoom 245, Rotterdam

 by Falling Outside The

Normal Moral Constraints   

Bibelot 

"Live Music, No Holds Bar!"

A visit to the Bibelot in Dordrecht is a must for every contemporary music

fans. Almost every evening, this electrifying venue's stage hosts not just

local artists and bands but also various international performers on tour.

Some of the most stellar pop, alternative rock, blues, country, metal, jazz

and reggae concerts are held at this amazing venue which has a capacity

to host almost 550 spectators at a time. And the venue's love for music

doesn't end here as it experiments with relatively modern forms of

electronic dance music. Apart from concerts, the venue is also host to

drama, dance and comedy shows from time to time. Visit their website to

know more.

 +31 78 613 3482  www.bibelot.net/  info@bibelot.net  Wijnstraat 117, Dordrecht
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